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Abstract Identifying redox partners and the interaction
surfaces is crucial for fully understanding electron flow in a
respiratory chain. In this study, we focused on the interac-
tion of nitrous oxide reductase (N2OR), which catalyzes the
final step in bacterial denitrification, with its physiological
electron donor, either a c-type cytochrome or a type 1
copper protein. The comparison between the interaction of
N2OR from three different microorganisms, Pseudomonas
nautica, Paracoccus denitrificans, and Achromobacter
cycloclastes, with their physiological electron donors was
performed through the analysis of the primary sequence
alignment, electrostatic surface, and molecular docking
simulations, using the bimolecular complex generation with
global evaluation and ranking algorithm. The docking
results were analyzed taking into account the experimental
data, since the interaction is suggested to have either a
hydrophobic nature, in the case of P. nautica N2OR, or an
electrostatic nature, in the case of P. denitrificans N2OR
and A. cycloclastes N2OR. A set of well-conserved residues
on the N2OR surface were identified as being part of the
electron transfer pathway from the redox partner to N2OR
(Ala495, Asp519, Val524, His566 and Leu568 numbered
according to the P. nautica N2OR sequence). Moreover, we
built a model for Wolinella succinogenes N2OR, an enzyme
that has an additional c-type-heme-containing domain. The
structures of the N2OR domain and the c-type-heme-con-
taining domain were modeled and the full-length structure
was obtained by molecular docking simulation of these two
domains. The orientation of the c-type-heme-containing
domain relative to the N2OR domain is similar to that found
in the other electron transfer complexes.
Keywords Electron transfer complexes  Docking 
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Introduction
Electron transfer reactions between proteins are essential
for a large number of biological processes that include
redox changes, such as some metabolic processes, photo-
synthesis, and both aerobic and anaerobic respiration. In
most bacteria, the denitrification pathway is induced by low
oxygen tensions or anaerobic conditions in the presence of
nitrate and involves the reduction of nitrate to nitrogen (N2)
[1, 2]. This global conversion is catalyzed by a group of
enzymes, nitrate reductases, nitrite reductases, nitric oxide
reductases, and nitrous oxide reductases (N2ORs), that
contain transition metals as cofactors. The global process
requires ten electrons that must be transferred stepwise to
these enzymes through small electron donor proteins, such
as c-type cytochromes or type 1 copper proteins, such as
pseudoazurins and azurins [1, 2].
In general, electron transfer complexes are part of a
group of protein–protein complexes, the transient com-
plexes, that are characterized by a short lifetime (on the
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millisecond timescale) and a low binding affinity (Kd in the
millimolar to micromolar range) [3, 4]. This transient
nature distinguishes the electron transfer complexes from
the more stable, long-lived protein–protein complexes,
such as inhibitor–enzyme complexes, antigen–antibody
complexes, and signal transduction complexes.
The transient nature of these complexes, necessary for a
rapid electron transfer, makes them difficult to crystallize.
As a consequence, only a few three-dimensional structures
of complexes of this type have been determined by X-ray
crystallography [5]. An alternative to the co-crystallization
is offered by protein–protein docking simulations using the
coordinates of the individual proteins, coupled with
experimental data that provide information on the binding
interface, such as mutagenesis studies and NMR chemical
shift mapping.
Several docking algorithms have been developed
[Attract, BiGGER, ClusPro, 3D-DOCK, DOT, Gramm-X,
HADDOCK, ICM-DISCO, Molfit, PatchDock, Rosetta-
Dock, SKE-DOCK, Smooth-Dock, ZDOCK [6, and refer-
ences therein], with HADDOCK and BiGGER being the
ones mostly used to predict electron transfer complexes. In
this study, we used bimolecular complex generation with
global evaluation and ranking (BiGGER), which is inclu-
ded in the Chemera free software package [7].
BiGGER has been used in the last decade to obtain
structural models of several electron transfer and protein–
protein complexes [8–10], in most cases when the three-
dimensional structures of the proteins involved are avail-
able and the residues at the interface are either not known or
known only for one of the partners. Although the coordi-
nates used are considered as ‘‘rigid bodies’’, the algorithm
offers an option called ‘‘soft-docking’’ that takes into
account the conformational freedom of some of the surface
residue side chains, such as lysine, to assist the prediction of
the mode of binding of the two proteins. However, for a
complete analysis, the model structure of the complexes
obtained needs to be validated by experimental data, such as
from mutagenesis studies, kinetic studies of the electron
transfer, or the identification of the interaction surface by
chemical shift perturbation (using 2D NMR titrations).
In this work, the N2OR from different species, which
catalyzes the final step of the bacterial denitrification
pathway, the two-electron reduction of nitrous oxide (N2O)
to dinitrogen (N2) [2, 11], is used as a case study. The
three-dimensional structures of N2OR from Pseudomonas
nautica [12], Paracoccus denitrificans [13], and Achro-
mobacter cycloclastes [14] were solved recently, revealing
the presence of two multicopper centers: a binuclear
electron transfer center, CuA center, and a tetranuclear
catalytic center, CuZ center. The large distance between
the CuA and CuZ centers within the same monomer
imposes the dimeric conformation of the enzyme, which is
thus a functional homodimer, in which the two subunits are
oriented ‘‘head to tail’’, bringing the CuA and CuZ centers
to approximately 10 A˚ from each other, a distance appro-
priate for an efficient electron transfer [15].
The binuclear CuA center of N2OR is located in a
cupredoxin-like domain similar to that found in cyto-
chrome c oxidase and which in both cases constitutes the
proposed docking and electron entry site from the small
electron donor and enables transfer to the catalytic center
[11, 16, 17]. The CuZ center is located in the N-terminal
domain, which adopts a seven-blade b-propeller fold.
Recently, the physiological electron donor of P. nautica
N2OR was identified to be cytochrome c-552 [18].
A steady-state kinetic study demonstrated that the inter-
action between the two proteins is mainly hydrophobic in
nature and that mitochondrial cytochrome c is not a com-
petent electron donor to this enzyme [18]. On the other
hand, N2OR isolated from Paracoccus pantotrophus, an
organism closely related to P. denitrificans, can accept
electrons from cytochrome c-550 and pseudoazurin
[19–21], and also from the mitochondrial cytochrome
c [22]. A structural model for the electron transfer complex
between P. denitrificans N2OR and either P. panthotropus
cytochrome c-550 or P. panthotropus pseudoazurin has
been proposed on the basis of a theoretical docking study
[23]. In the case of A. cycloclastes N2OR, its electron
donor was shown to be only pseudoazurin [24], since no
small cytochrome c was identified in the periplasm of
the bacteria growing under denitrifying conditions [25].
Nevertheless, it was shown that bovine heart cytochrome
c was also able to reduce the CuA center [26].
In Wolinella succinogenes, a host-associated organism
from the Epsilonproteobacteria group, an N2OR was
identified and isolated that exhibits a unique structural
feature with an additional C-terminal domain containing a
c-type heme, which is not present in any other N2OR that
has been isolated [27]. This N2OR receives electrons from
a small periplasmic c-type cytochrome isolated from the
same organism [28].
The purpose of this study was to analyze the electron
transfer complexes formed between P. nautica N2OR,
P. denitrificans N2OR, and A. cycloclastes N2OR and their
physiological electron donors using a molecular docking
approach, and to compare the results obtained with those
for the nonphysiological redox partners. The ab initio
calculated docked solutions were filtered using the prop-
erties of the electron transfer complexes derived from the
kinetic studies. The putative model structures are discussed
in terms of selectivity of binding and the electron transfer
pathway. Moreover, a model for W. succinogenes N2OR
was built and this structure was compared with the model
structure of an electron transfer complex of a small c-type
cytochrome docked to N2OR.
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Methods
Molecular docking simulation
Molecular docking simulations were performed using the
algorithm BiGGER developed by Palma et al. [7]. The
target protein was the functional dimer of N2OR and
the probes were each putative electron donor proteins. The
coordinates for the P. nautica N2OR (1QNI [12]),
P. denitrificans N2OR (1FWX [13]), A. cycloclastes N2OR
(2IWF [14]), P. nautica cytochrome c-552 (1CNO [29]),
P. denitrificans cytochrome c-550 (1COT [30]), P. pant-
hotropus pseudoazurin (3ERX [31]), A. cycloclastes
pseudoazurin (1BQR (reduced) [32]), horse heart cyto-
chrome c (1HRC [33]), and bovine heart cytochrome c
(2B4Z [34]) were obtained from the RCSB Protein Data
Bank (http://www.rcsb.org).
The BiGGER algorithm provides a complete and sys-
tematic search of the rotational space of one protein rela-
tive to the other, generating a large number of putative
docking geometries based on the complementarity of the
molecular surfaces. The 5,000 best generated solutions
were evaluated and ranked according to a combination of
additional interaction criteria that included electrostatic
energy of interaction, relative solvation energy, and the
relative propensity of side chains to interact. For each
solution, this evaluation process produces a ‘‘global score’’.
The solutions can also be ranked according to each indi-
vidual criterion, such as the electrostatic score or the
hydrophobic score. The top solutions were analyzed using
PISA (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/prot_int/pistart.html)
to determine the size of the interface area of the complex
and its hydrophobicity.
Analysis of the electrostatic surface potential
The electrostatic potential of the small electron donor
proteins used in this study was generated in Chimera using
the Coulombic law and partial charges from the Amber
99SB force field for all residues except for hemes, where
the charges were calculated by the Gasteiger method [35].
The electrostatic potential of N2ORs used in this study was
generated using the PDB2PQR server and the Adaptative
Poisson–Boltzmann Solver plug-in in PyMOL (http://www.
pymol.org).
Analysis of the electron transfer pathways
The donor–acceptor coupling constant and the most prob-
able electron transfer pathway were predicted using the
PATHWAYS algorithm [36, 37], which is included in
the HARLEM molecular modeling program (http://www.
kurnikov.org/harlem_manual/html/index.html). The electronic
coupling matrix element (HAB) depends strongly on the
distance between the donor and the acceptor, since cova-
lent bonds, and also hydrogen bonds to a lesser extent,
produce a much stronger electronic coupling than a
through-space connection [38].
Sequence analysis and alignment
Sequence alignment was carried out using the program
ClustalW [39] on the EBI Web site. The WHISCY program
[40] was used to predict the N2OR residues involved in
protein–protein interfaces. This program is based on
sequence conservation and also takes into account struc-
tural information.
Model building for W. succinogenes N2OR
The model of the N-terminal domain of W. succinogenes
N2OR was obtained through the Web-based Protein
Homology/analogY Recognition Engine [41] (PHYRE;
http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/), whereas the C-terminal
domain was modeled using both PHYRE and SWISS-
MODEL [42]. Putative model structures of W. succinoge-
nes N2OR were predicted by analysis of the complexes
obtained from the docking, performed with the BiGGER
algorithm [7], between the model structure of the N2OR
domain and c-type-heme-containing domain.
Results and discussion
Surface homology analysis of partner proteins
N2OR is a homodimer, with each monomer being com-
posed of two domains. The N-terminal domain has a seven-
blade b-propeller fold, which is named the catalytic
domain, since it holds the CuZ center, whereas the C-ter-
minal domain, containing the CuA center, has a cupredoxin
fold and is the electron transferring domain. In Fig. 1a, c,
and e, the structures of the three N2OR used in this study
(from P. nautica, P. denitrificans, and A. cycloclastes) are
represented as backbones, evidencing their functional
homodimeric structure, whereas in Fig. 1b, d, and f their
surfaces are shown colored by electrostatic potential.
The comparison of the electrostatic surface of these
N2ORs reveals that the region around the CuA center,
which is the proposed electron entry point, has a negative
patch, which differs in size depending on the enzyme. In
the case of P. nautica N2OR, the electrostatic surface is the
least negative, whereas P. denitrificans N2OR has the most
negative surface. Although the net charge of P. nautica
N2OR dimer, -38, is similar to that of A. cycloclastes
N2OR dimer, -44, their electrostatic surfaces around the
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CuA center are quite different, with A. cycloclastes N2OR
being more negative and with a negative patch more sim-
ilar to that of P. denitrificans N2OR dimer (which has a
global charge of -62).
As already suggested in previous studies [23, 43], the
sequence alignment shows a high homology between
A. cycloclastes N2OR and P. denitrificans N2OR, consist-
ing of 89% identity, whereas P. nautica N2OR has a lower
sequence identity relative to the other two enzymes, with
59% identity with P. denitrificans N2OR and 60% identity
with A. cycloclastes N2OR (Fig. S1). Moreover, the map-
ping of these conserved residues onto the structure of
Fig. 1 Structures and electrostatic surface potentials of Pseudomo-
nas nautica nitrous oxide reductase (N2OR) (a, b), Achromobac-
ter cycloclastes N2OR (c, d), and Paracoccus denitrificans N2OR
(e, f). a, c, e The CuA and CuZ centers of the same monomer are
colored blue and light pink, respectively. One of the N2OR monomers
is colored by secondary structure and the other is gray. The
electrostatic surface potential is represented between -3 and 3 kT/e
(b, d, f) (see ‘‘Methods’’). The images were prepared using WebLab
Viewer (Accelrys) (a, c, e) and PyMOL (b, d, f)
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P. nautica N2OR identifies highly conserved regions,
which include the interface between the two subunits, the
residues coordinating the CuA and CuZ centers, and the
surface near the CuA domain (Fig. 2a) [13].
The small electron carrier proteins that were used in
the docking simulations are represented in Fig. 3. These
proteins are either c-type cytochromes or type 1 copper
proteins, and play the role of electron shuttles in the
respiration and/or denitrification pathways.
Similarly to the analysis presented before for the N2ORs
used in this study, the global charges and the electrostatic
surfaces of the small proteins were compared. Their global
charges are quite different, ranging from positive, for
mitochondrial cytochrome c (?8) and P. nautica cyto-
chrome c-552 (?3), to neutral in the case of A. cycloclastes
pseudoazurin and negative for P. denitrificans cytochrome
c-550 (-2) and P. panthotropus pseudoazurin (-5).
However, even though they differ in their global charge,
they share some common features. Indeed, all these small
electron carrier proteins have a ring of positive residues
around the proposed electron entry/exit point, which is
located in a region composed mainly of hydrophobic
residues (Fig. 3). The only exception is P. nautica cyto-
chrome c-552, in which the number of charged residues
around the exposed heme edge is clearly lower than in the
other proteins (Fig. 3a). This cytochrome also differs from
the other small proteins by being a homodimer, whereas
the others are monomers (mitochondrial cytochrome c and
A. cycloclastes pseudoazurin) or there is a monomer–dimer
equilibrium dependent on the redox state (P. denitrificans
and P. panthotropus cytochrome c-550 and pseudoazurin)
[44].
In general, electrostatic interactions are proposed to be
instrumental in the preorientation of the partners for the
formation of the encounter complex and less important in
the interface of the competent electron transfer complex.
The presence of a large number of opposite charges in the
interface of the complex can be detrimental for an efficient
electron transfer, as one of the requirements to maintain the
electron flow in a pathway is fast dissociation of the part-
ners after electron transfer [4]. Indeed, it has been proposed
that the reason for the presence, in the electron carriers, of
salt bridges between the residues that compose the positive
ring and nearby negatively charged residues is to attenuate
the formation of strong electrostatic interactions at the
interface of the electron transfer complex [44].
In the surface of the donor protein, besides this region of
charged residues, there is a hydrophobic patch that sur-
rounds the exposed entry/exit site of the electron [45]. This
hydrophobic patch includes the exposed heme edge in the
case of c-type cytochromes or an exposed histidine side
chain that coordinates the copper center in the case of
pseudoazurins [46, 47] (Fig. 3).
Another characteristic of the small electron transfer
proteins is their ‘‘pseudo-specificity’’, which is the property
that allows these small electron transfer proteins to func-
tion as electron donors to different enzymes in an electron
transfer pathway, as the denitrification or aerobic electron
transfer chain. In the case of pseudoazurin and cytochrome
Fig. 2 a The conserved residues of P. nautica, P. denitrificans, and
A. cycloclastes N2ORs mapped onto the P. nautica N2OR surface are
colored red. b The conserved residues of P. nautica, P. denitrificans,
A. cycloclastes, and Wolinella succinogenes N2ORs mapped onto the
P. nautica N2OR surface are colored red. c Putative residues involved
in the protein–protein interaction identified by WHISCY mapped onto
the P. nautica N2OR surface are colored blue. The images were
prepared using WebLab Viewer (Accelrys)
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c-550 from P. panthotropus, it has been shown that they
can both donate electrons to enzymes expressed in the
periplasm of this organism when the bacterium is grown
under microaerophilic or anaerobic conditions [48, 49].
In this study, it was also possible to assess the inter-
species pseudo-specificity by determining whether some of
the small electron carriers could potentially substitute the
physiological donor of N2OR in in vitro kinetic assays.
The comparison of the electrostatic surface of the small
electron transfer proteins and of the enzymes from the
different organisms shows that there are pairs of proteins
that could be putative electron donors, whereas there are
others that would be more difficult to conceive as redox
partners. One of these examples is the interaction of
mitochondrial cytochrome c and P. nautica N2OR, which
is actually not kinetically competent [18].
Molecular docking simulation
General analysis
A docking analysis of the complex formed between
A. cycloclastes N2OR, P. denitrificans N2OR, and P. nau-
tica N2OR and the corresponding physiological or a group
of nonphysiological electron donors was performed. In
each case, the first stage of the BiGGER algorithm pro-
vided a set of 5,000 solutions chosen from all the possible
orientations generated by rotating the small electron donor
(probe) around the surface of each N2OR (target) in steps
of 1 A˚ and with a translation step of 15. In the second
stage, the top solutions ranked by global score and either
hydrophobic score or electrostatic score, depending on the
nature of the electron transfer complex (see ‘‘Methods’’
and vide infra), were analyzed taking into account the
distance between the redox centers.
Although the primary sequence of P. panthotropus
N2OR is not known, it is expected to have a high identity
with the P. denitrificans enzyme considering the high
sequence identity that is found in other proteins from these
two organisms (92 and 95% sequence identity for cyto-
chrome c-550 and pseudoazurin, respectively). This high
homology justifies not only the use of the P. panthotropus
pseudoazurin structure in the docking studies, but also the
use of the biochemical properties of P. panthotropus N2OR.
It was reported that the increase in ionic strength decreases
the activity of P. panthotropus N2OR in the presence of
horse heart cytochrome c, which is an indication that the
complex formed has an electrostatic nature [22]. The
Fig. 3 Structures and electrostatic surface potentials of P. nautica
cytochrome c-552 (a, b), P. denitrificans cytochrome c-550 (c, d),
Paracoccus panthotropus pseudoazurin (e, f), A. cycloclastes pseudo-
azurin (g, h), and horse heart cytochrome c (i, j). a, c, e, g, i The
backbone is colored according to secondary structure and the heme
group is colored black, whereas the copper atom is blue. The
electrostatic surface potential is represented between -4 and 4 kT/e
(see ‘‘Methods’’). The images on the right are rotated by 90 with
respect to those on the left, so the proposed electron entry site is
facing the reader. The images were prepared using the USCF Chimera
program [35]
b
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electrostatic character has also been suggested for other
electron transfer complexes involving pseudoazurin and/or
cytochrome c-550 from these organisms, and P. panthotr-
opus cytochrome c peroxidase [48] and P. denitrificans
non-heme-iron hydroxylamine oxidase [50].
In the case of P. nautica N2OR, the complex formed
with cytochrome c-552, the physiological electron donor, is
hydrophobic [18]. Although there is no report in the liter-
ature about the nature of the interaction of A. cycloclastes
N2OR with its electron donor, pseudoazurin, there are
several studies that have shown that the A. cycloclastes
copper-containing nitrite reductase and A. cycloclastes
pseudoazurin form an electrostatic complex [51, 52]. Thus,
we propose that the electron transfer complex between
A. cycloclastes pseudoazurin and A. cycloclastes N2OR
has a similar nature.
Therefore, in the second stage of the docking, the
putative complexes were analyzed taking into account the
properties of these complexes as presenting an electrostatic
or a hydrophobic character: the top 200 solutions were
ranked by global, electrostatic, or hydrophobic score (their
representations are shown in Figs. 4, S2–S4).
Previously, direct electron transfer studies have shown
for P. panthotropus and P. nautica N2OR that the small
electron transfer proteins donate electrons directly to the
binuclear CuA center of N2OR [18, 22]. Therefore, the
solutions were filtered using the condition that the distance
between the redox centers, the CuA center and the iron ion
of cytochrome c, or the copper ion of pseudoazurin, should
be less than 20 A˚, a condition required for an efficient
electron transfer [15] (Table 1, and their representation is
shown in Figs. S2–S4). This analysis is used to determine
whether this docking program can be applied to discrimi-
nate between effective and noneffective electron donors.
In the case of P. nautica N2OR, the complex with the
electron donor cytochrome c-552 shows a higher number of
putative effective electron transfer complexes for N2OR
compared with any of the other nonphysiological electron
carrier proteins (Figs. 4, S4; Table 1). The number of
solutions with an appropriate distance between the redox
Fig. 4 The electron transfer complexes between N2OR and its
physiological electron donors. a The 200 top docking solutions
ranked by hydrophobic score of P. nautica N2OR with P. nautica
cytochrome c-552. b The 200 top docking solutions ranked by
electrostatic score of A. cycloclastes N2OR with A. cycloclastes
pseudoazurin. c The 200 top docking solutions ranked by electrostatic
score of P. denitrificans N2OR with P. denitrificans cytochrome c-
550. d The 200 top docking solutions ranked by electrostatic score of
P. denitrificans N2OR with P. panthotropus pseudoazurin. The
geometric center for cytochrome c-552, the copper atom for
pseudoazurin, and the iron atom for cytochrome c-550 are represented
as yellow spheres, with the top 20 solutions of these scores being
represented as red spheres. N2OR is shown as a backbone with one
monomer colored green and the other colored gray, the two copper
atoms of the CuA center are colored magenta, and the catalytic CuZ
center is colored blue. The images were prepared using Chemera
J Biol Inorg Chem (2011) 16:1241–1254 1247
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centers (heme–Fe and CuA) is maximum considering the
hydrophobic score, as predicted taking into account the
kinetic studies [18]. Moreover, it was shown that the pos-
itively charged horse heart cytochrome c was not able to
donate electrons to P. nautica N2OR, a result that corrob-
orates the docking analysis, which does not present any
solution with the appropriate orientation for electron
transfer (Fig. S4.3).
On the other hand, this mitochondrial cytochrome was
shown to be a competent electron donor to P. denitrificans
N2OR [22], and indeed the analysis of the docking simu-
lation by the different scores gives rise to several top
solutions in an orientation that is predicted to enable an
effective electron transfer (Table 1). The number of these
top orientations for electron transfer is similar whatever
scoring function was used to rank them, even if the for-
mation of the competent electron transfer complexes is
proposed to be mainly driven by electrostatic forces.
The physiological electron donors of P. denitrificans
N2OR have long been established to be cytochrome c-550
and pseudoazurin [20, 21]. In the first case, the docking
simulation gave several solutions in the top 200 of each
ranking with a favorable orientation for electron transfer
(Fig. 4c, d; Table 1). In the case of pseudoazurin, this
protein has a lower number of probable solutions towards
P. denitrificans N2OR compared with cytochrome c-550
(vide infra).
Our results on P. denitrificans N2OR are widely in
agreement with a previous docking analysis performed with a
different algorithm, FTDOCK [23], which strengthens both
the use of the docking algorithm BiGGER and the method
employed in this work for the analysis of the 5,000 solutions
obtained from the ab initio soft-docking calculation.
In the last case study, the molecular docking simulation
between A. cycloclastes N2OR and its physiological elec-
tron donor, pseudoazurin, there are several putative dock-
ing solutions with a short distance between the redox center
especially when the solution were ranked by the electro-
static score (Fig. 4b; Table 1).
The lower number of putative complexes obtained when
pseudoazurins, from either A. cycloclastes or P. panthotr-
opus, are used as probes can be attributed to the smaller
size of the expected pseudoazurin surface interacting with
N2OR, when compared with that of the c-type cytochromes
studied. Since there is a surface contact cutoff value below
which BiGGER rejects all models, the number of ‘‘puta-
tively competent’’ solutions that were rejected is expected
to be higher in the docking calculations when pseudoazurin
is a probe rather than in those in which cytochromes were
used as probes.
Table 1 Analysis of the molecular dockings between nitrous oxide reductase (N2OR) from different microorganisms and the electron donors
performed using the BiGGER algorithm [7]
N2OR source Electron donor Best 200 Gb
?d \ 20 A˚a
Best 200 electrostatic
?d \ 20 A˚b
Best 200 hydrophobic
?d \ 20 A˚c
Pseudomonas nautica P. nautica cytochrome c-552 23 41 139
P. nautica P. denitrificans cytochrome c-550 0 0 3
P. nautica Paracoccus panthotropus pseudoazurin 0 4 4
P. nautica A. cycloclastes pseudoazurin 1 4 8
P. nautica Horse heart cytochrome c 0 0 0
Paracoccus denitrificans P. nautica cytochrome c-552 4 34 66
P. denitrificans P. denitrificans cytochrome c-550 9 83 80
P. denitrificans P. panthotropus pseudoazurin 5 20 35
P. denitrificans A. cycloclastes pseudoazurin 1 27 39
P. denitrificans Horse heart cytochrome c 12 92 108
Achromobacter cycloclastes P. nautica cytochrome c-552 8 79 62
A. cycloclastes P. denitrificans cytochrome c-550 12 126 42
A. cycloclastes P. panthotropus pseudoazurin 9 26 40
A. cycloclastes A. cycloclastes pseudoazurin 6 85 55
A. cycloclastes Horse heart cytochrome c 0 26 27
A. cycloclastes Bovine heart cytochrome c 1 44 37
The complexes that have been studied experimentally are highlighted in bold
a Number of solutions in the top 200 in the global score (Gb) ranking with a CuA–Fe/Cu distance shorter than 20 A˚
b Number of solutions in the top 200 in the electrostatic ranking with a CuA–Fe/Cu distance shorter than 20 A˚
c Number of solutions in the top 200 in the hydrophobic ranking with a CuA–Fe/Cu distance shorter than 20 A˚
1248 J Biol Inorg Chem (2011) 16:1241–1254
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It is interesting to note that the mitochondrial bovine
heart cytochrome c, which was shown to be able to donate
electrons to the CuA center of A. cycloclastes N2OR,
indeed behaves as a potential electron donor, with a larger
number of putative solutions being found when the com-
plexes were analyzed considering the interaction driven
mainly by electrostatic forces (Fig.S2.1). Similarly,
P. denitrificans cytochrome c-550 was also predicted, by
BiGGER, to function as a putative electron donor to this
enzyme (considering that the interaction has an electro-
static nature). This can be explained by the fact that the
surfaces of these two electron shuttle proteins share a
similar charge distribution (Fig. 3).
A summary of the analysis of the docking simulations
combined with the previous experimental data is presented
in Table S1.
Analysis of the top complexes
The interface-accessible area of the top solutions for each
of the physiologic docking results was evaluated. These
complexes have an interface area between 943 and
1,368 A˚2 (Table 2), which is typical for small, short-lived
complexes following the criteria of Lo Conte et al. [3]. The
docking models for the P. nautica cytochrome c-552–
P. nautica N2OR complex have a higher percentage of
apolar residues in the interface area (with an average value
of 79%), confirming the hydrophobic nature of the inter-
action. For A. cycloclastes N2OR and P. denitrificans
N2OR complexes, the average values of apolar residues in
the interface are 64 and 69%, respectively. This result
shows that although the formation of these complexes is
being driven by electrostatic forces, the area of contact
Table 2 Parameters of the top model complex obtained by docking simulation of N2OR with the respective electron donor
Complex ID Gb (rank) Elect. (rank) Hydroph.
(rank)
Da (A˚) Coupling
constantb
Pathwayc Interface
area (A˚2)
Apolar
residuesd
(%)
A. cycloclastes
N2OR–bovine heart
cytochrome c
4142 1.9 (387) -151.7 (56) -6.0 (440) 15.7 2.8 9 10-5 Fe–Ala554 1,366 66
A. cycloclastes
N2OR–A. cycloclastes
pseudoazurin
3203 2.2 (102) -91.5 (49) -5.4 (918) 16.9 1.1 9 10-4 Cu–Leu627 1,090 63
A. cycloclastes
N2OR–A. cycloclastes
pseudoazurin
3167 2.1 (140) -78.4 (162) -6.6 (266) 18.9 9.4 9 10-6 Cu–Leu627 1,115 64
P. denitrificans
N2OR–P. panthotropus
pseudoazurin
3077 2.3 (71) -22.7 (298) -6.9 (150) 15.7 1.3 9 10-5 Cu–Leu593 1,277 68
P. denitrificans
N2OR–P. denitrificans
cytochrome c-550
4851 2.2 (62) -101.4 (152) -5.5 (1,385) 14.7 4.7 9 10-4 Cu–His635 1,368 67
P. denitrificans
N2OR–horse heart
cytochrome c
1712 1.9 (86) -175.1 (121) -6.7 (38) 15.5 2.8 9 10-4 Fe–His635 1,289 70
P. nautica
N2OR–P. nautica
cytochrome c-552
105 10.4 (35) -22.7 (3,545) -6.1 (13) 16.3 3.0 9 10-5 Fe–Asp519 1,222 75
P. nautica N2OR–
P. nautica cytochrome
c-552
579 9.2 (51) -50.7 (312) -7.0 (2) 17.5 3.0 9 10-5 Fe–Gln497 1,211 79
P. nautica N2OR–
P. nautica cytochrome
c-552
2181 10.4 (36) -39.6 (1,118) -4.8 (175) 17.9 2.1 9 10-6 Fe–His566 943 84
Gb global score, Elect. electrostatic score, Hydroph. hydrophobic score, rank ranking of the solution with that ID in the respective score
a Distance between CuA in N2OR and heme–Fe or Cu of cytochrome c or pseudoazurin, respectively
b The coupling constant is the value for the best electron transfer path from Cu or Fe atoms to CuA centers as analyzed using PATHWAYS
c The residue number is according to the primary sequence of N2OR from each organism
d The percentage of apolar residues in the interface area of the complex
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between the redox partners is hydrophobic, as expected in
order to promote the electron transfer and provide more
specificity to the complex [45].
The electron transfer complexes between A. cycloclastes
N2OR and P. denitrificans N2OR and their electron donors
can be ascribed to a docking scenario in which the elec-
trostatic forces play the role of the long-range recognition
between the donor and the acceptor and drive the formation
of the complex; however, at short range, the hydrophobic
patch also plays an important role in the fine-tuning of
formation of the electron transfer complex.
Electron transfer pathway
To propose an electron pathway from the small electron
donor protein to the CuA center and then to the catalytic
center of N2OR, the CuZ center, the top complexes for
each of the docking calculations were further analyzed
using the program PATHWAYS. The top complexes that
were chosen had to obey the following criteria (Table 2):
• They had to be part of the top 200 solutions ranked by
global score.
• They had to be part of the top solutions ranked by
hydrophobic score for P. nautica N2OR or by electro-
static score for P. denitrificans N2OR and A. cyclocl-
astes N2OR docked complexes.
• The distance between the redox center of the small
electron donor and the CuA center of N2OR had be
shorter than 20 A˚.
Combining the analysis of the electron transfer pathway
of the top complexes, we identified a conserved histidine
(A. cycloclastes His625, P. denitrificans His635, and
P. nautica His566) in the electron transfer pathway as the
entry point in three of the complexes analyzed (Table 2), a
leucine (A. cycloclastes Leu627, P. denitrificans Leu637,
and P. nautica Leu568) in two complexes, and an aspartate
(A. cycloclastes Asp578, P. denitrificans Asp588, and
P. nautica Asp519), an alanine (A. cycloclastes Ala554,
P. denitrificans Ala564, and P. nautica Ala495), a gluta-
mine (P. nautica Gln497, which corresponds to A. cyc-
loclastes Ser556 and P. denitrificans Ser566), and a leucine
(A. cycloclastes Leu583 and P. denitrificans Leu593,
which corresponds to P. nautica Val524) each just in one
identified electron pathway (Table 2).
The sequence alignment shows that all these residues are
conserved in the primary sequence of these N2ORs, sug-
gesting that these residues constitute a conserved region
located near the CuA center that functions both as the
binding site for the electron donor and as the electron entry
point (Figs. 2a, 5a).
This conserved patch involved in complex formation
and favorable electron transfer was also identified by the
Fig. 5 Proposed electron transfer pathways in N2OR. a The electron
transfer pathway between cytochrome c-552 and the CuA center
of P. nautica N2OR is represented. Two possible orientations of
cytochrome c-552 are shown (for clarity only the heme group of
cytochrome c-552 is displayed). The residues involved in the electron
transfer from the heme group to the CuA center (Ala495, Asp519,
Val524, His566, Leu568) are represented in yellow. The ligands of the
CuA center (His526, Cys561, Cys565, His569, Met572) are colored
red. The copper atoms of the CuA center are represented as blue
spheres. b Two different electron transfer pathways from the CuA
center to the CuZ center are represented. The first route involves
Trp563, which is a CuA ligand, and the neighbor Phe564 (Trp563 and
Phe564 are represented in purple); the electron is then transferred to
the oxygen of a water molecule or a hydroxyl group bound between
CuI and CuIV of the CuZ center. An alternative route involves the
electron transfer from the CuA center to His569, then to Met570, and
subsequently to His128, which is a ligand of CuII of the CuZ center
(His569, Met570, and His128 are represented in blue). The ligands of
the CuZ center (His79, His80, His128, His270, His325, His376,
His437) are represented in green. The copper atoms of CuZ are
represented as blue spheres, and the sulfur atom in the CuZ center is
represented in yellow. In a and b the surfaces of the two monomers of
N2OR are represented in light green and light blue, respectively
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WHISCY program [40] as to constitute a putative surface
involved in protein–protein interaction (Fig. 2c—only the
P. nautica N2OR surface is shown).
The coupling constants for this electron transfer path-
way are between 4.7 9 10-4 and 2.1 9 10-6 (values cal-
culated by PATHWAYS), in which the routes involving
the surface conserved histidine (A. cycloclastes His625,
P. denitrificans His635, and P. nautica His566) show the
highest coupling constant (4.7 9 10-4 and 2.8 9 10-4 for
P. denitrificans N2OR complexes, Table 2).
The electron transfer pathway from the CuA center to
the CuZ center was also analyzed with the PATHWAYS
program. The most probable electron transfer pathway
(with a coupling constant of 1.1 9 10-4) implies that the
electron is transferred from the CuA center to the tryp-
tophan (P. nautica Trp563, P. denitrificans Trp632,
A. cycloclastes Trp622) that is bound to the copper
through the main-chain carbonyl group. Then, the electron
is transferred to the neighbor phenylalanine (P. nautica
Phe564, P. denitrificans Phe633, A. cycloclastes Phe623)
and subsequently to the oxygen of a water molecule or a
hydroxyl group, which is bound between two copper
atoms of the CuZ center (CuI and CuIV) (Fig. 5b—
pathway represented in purple), the proposed substrate
binding site [53].
Although the catalytic mechanism of N2OR is only
partially known, theoretical calculations coupled with
spectroscopic studies and enzymatic assays have shown
that the most favorable state of the CuZ center to bind the
substrate, N2O, is the fully reduced state (4Cu
?) [54]. The
electron transfer pathway identified above is in agreement
with this mechanism, in which the reduction of the CuZ
center occurs prior to substrate binding. After the first step
of the reaction (the N–O bond cleavage), the CuZ center is
proposed to be in the [2Cu2?–2Cu?] redox state and has to
undergo two one-electron reductions to be again in the
catalytically active redox state 4Cu? [55]. During this
reduction process, the oxygen bound to the CuZ center
(between CuI and CuIV) has to be protonated to be
released as a water molecule.
An alternative electron pathway (with a coupling
constant of 4.3 9 10-5) involves one of the histidine
ligands of the CuA center (P. nautica His569, P. deni-
trificans His638, A. cycloclastes His628), then the neigh-
bor methionine (P. nautica Met570, P. denitrificans
Met639, A. cycloclastes Met629), and then transfer of the
electron to the histidine (P. nautica His128, P. denitrifi-
cans His194, A. cycloclastes His184), which is a ligand of
one of the copper atoms of the CuZ center (CuII)
(Fig. 5b—pathway represented in blue). This electron
transfer route is analogous to that proposed for the elec-
tron transfer from the CuA center to the heme a in
cytochrome c oxidase [56].
Model structure for N2OR from W. succinogenes
The N2OR from W. succinogenes has an additional domain
in its C-terminal with the canonical c-type-heme binding
motif –CXXCH– [27, 28].
The structure of this protein has not yet been solved and
can be proposed to resemble the electron transfer complex
between an N2OR and a c-type cytochrome. A protein
sequence homology search shows that there are a few
organisms that have this type of N2OR, although none of
these other enzymes have been isolated. These organisms
are from the Campylobacter, Sulfurimonas, and Denitro-
vibrio genera, with the first two being host-associated
organisms from the Epsilonproteobacteria group, as
W. succinogenes.
The model structure of W. succinogenes N2OR was built
in two steps: first a model of the N-terminal N2OR domain
and of the C-terminal c-type-heme-containing domain were
modeled, and afterwards these two domains were docked to
obtain a model structure of the complete enzyme.
The N-terminal N2OR domain, composed of the CuA
and CuZ domains, shows sequence homology with all the
N2ORs with known structure, and the surface mapping of
the conserved residues shows that there is a surface patch
of conserved residues near the CuA center (Fig. 2b), a
region also identified by WHISCY as involved in protein–
protein interactions. However, since P. nautica N2OR has
the highest primary sequence identity with W. succinoge-
nes N2OR (34%), its structure (Protein Data Bank ID
1QNI) was used to model the N-terminal domain of
W. succinogenes N2OR using the PHYRE program.
As to the C-terminal domain, proposed to contain a
c-type heme, different online programs and c-type cyto-
chromes or c-type-heme-containing domains were used to
model its structure (Fig. 6a) on the basis of sequence
homology. In particular, four models were created using
the structures of the following c-type-heme-containing
templates: Rhodothermus marinus caa3 cytochrome
c domain (1W2L [57]), C-terminal domain of quinohe-
moprotein alcohol dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas
putida HK5 (1KV9 [58]), the monohemic cytochrome c2
from Rhodopila globiformis (1HRO [59]), and the mono-
hemic cytochrome c from R. marinus (3CP5 [60]). The
latter has the highest sequence identity (25%) and the
model obtained gave the best results in the docking study.
This model was obtained using SWISS-MODEL [42]
(Fig. 6b), and shows that this domain has a surface with
positive and negative patches (Fig. 6c, d), which is con-
sistent with a solvent-exposed surface.
In the second stage, these two model structures, the
N2OR domain and the c-type cytochrome domain, were
used as the target and probe, respectively, in a docking
calculation. It is important to mention that there is a region
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(100 residues) between the N-terminal N2OR-type domain
and the C-terminal c-type-heme-containing domain which
has very low homology with known protein structures. For
this reason we cannot provide a realistic linker connecting
the N- and the C-terminal domains. However, an accept-
able docking geometry can be selected taking into account
that for an effective electron transfer the distance between
the CuA center and the heme iron of the heme in the
C-terminal domain should be less than 20 A˚.
The analysis of the docking results shows that there is one
solution that fulfils this criterion, providing us with a possible
model structure of W. succinogenes N2OR (Fig. 7a).
The PATHWAYS analysis of these two models deter-
mined a distance of 17.8 and 18.8 A˚ between the heme iron
and the CuA center, with Arg557 and Cys627 in the N2OR
domain as the key residues for the electron entry. Arg557
corresponds to the conserved alanine proposed to be part of
the electron transfer pathway in the other N2OR complexes
studied (A. cycloclastes Ala554, P. denitrificans Ala564,
and P. nautica Ala495), and Cys627 is the neighboring
residue of Ser628, which corresponds to the conserved
histidine residue proposed before to be the electron entry
point (A. cycloclastes His625, P. denitrificans His635, and
P. nautica His566).
The analysis of the electrostatic surface of the cyto-
chrome c domain modeled on the basis of R. marinus
cytochrome c reveals a prevalently charged surface, which
means that this domain might not be tightly bound to the
N2OR domain.
Therefore, a mechanism for the electron transfer reaction
in W. succinogenes N2OR can be proposed in which the
c-type-heme-containing domain can assume different orien-
tations. In particular, the W. succinogenes N2OR might
present an ‘‘open conformation’’ to allow the c-type-heme-
containing domain to receive electrons from an electron donor
(Fig. 7b), which is proposed to be a periplasmic cytochrome
c [28]. After the reduction of the c-type-heme-containing
domain, the enzyme can rearrange into a ‘‘close conforma-
tion’’ in which the heme group assumes the appropriate ori-
entation to donate electrons to the CuA center (Fig. 7b).
Conclusion
In conclusion, this docking study predicted the interacting
geometries between N2OR and its physiological electron
donors. These models are corroborated by experimental
data and in the case of P. denitrificans N2OR are in
agreement with the previously proposed electron transfer
complexes [23].
A set of well conserved residues were identified as being
involved in the electron transfer pathway, suggesting the
-CXXCH-
1QNI 1QNI 
2IWF 2IWF 
1FWX 1FWX
Pseudomonas nautica
Wolinella succinogens
Achromobacter cycloclastes
Paracoccus denitrificans
3CP5Rhodothermus marinus cyt. c
1W2LRhodothermus marinus caa3 cyt. c domain
1KV9Pseudomonas putida alcohol dehydrogenase
1HRORhodopila globiformis cyt. c2
CuZ CuA c -heme
180º
DCB
AFig. 6 The domains of W.
succinogenes N2OR and of other
N2ORs with known structure.
The Protein Data Bank IDs of
the structures used to model the
C-terminal domain are shown in
red (a). Structures 1QNI and
3CP5 were the ones that gave
the highest scores for the
N-terminal domain and the and
C-terminal domain,
respectively. The N-terminal
domain of W. succinogenes
N2OR is composed of the CuZ
domain (blue) and the CuA
domain (purple), and the
C-terminal domain containing
the c-type-heme binding motif is
represented as a red box. The
model of the C-terminal domain
of W. succinogenes N2OR is
shown as a backbone (b) and its
surface is shown colored by
electrostatic potential (c, d). The
electrostatic surface potential is
represented between -4 and 4
kT/e (calculated as described in
‘‘Methods’’ for the small c-type
cytochromes). The images were
prepared using the USCF
Chimera program [35]
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presence of a specific region in both the donor and the
acceptor proteins that enables the molecular recognition,
formation of the encounter complex, and efficient electron
transfer. However, it was not possible to identify a single
electron transfer route, and instead a patch of surface res-
idues was identified as being instrumental for partner rec-
ognition and complex formation, and involved in the
electron transfer pathway.
Moreover, the electron transfer pathway between the
CuA center and the CuZ center was investigated, sug-
gesting two alternative routes for the reduction of the cat-
alytic center, which agree with the accepted catalytic
mechanism of this enzyme: full reduction of the CuZ center
is required prior to N2O binding.
A model structure for the W. succinogenes N2OR, which
has an additional C-terminal domain containing a c-type
heme, was proposed. This model presents the heme iron at
a distance of 18–19 A˚ from the CuA center of the N2OR
domain, forming a putative efficient electron route.
This work shows that BiGGER algorithm can be used to
identify putative electron transfer partners that could be
used as artificial electron donors in in vitro assays, or to
propose the physiologic redox partner of an enzyme when
there are several candidates in the same organism. The
information presented here and the model structures can
also be used as starting points for mutagenesis studies to
unambiguously identify residues that are involved in
electron transfer and/or partner recognition.
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